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H Christianus mlhi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, ADUST 1. 18%.VOLUME XVIII. NO. 928.
EDITOR BRANN ON SUPERNAL sardine a number of things of not alone in these decadent days that ; The attempts to settle this Irish 1 ni- j under the guidance ol apostolic char 

VISIONS. j which lie was supposed to have no we tind doubt among the Protestant; versity question have resulted lor the ; ity, uriilt-rtukiui and accomplished any
knowledge, and telling Iiim exactly ! divines. Luther himself declared that present in the foundation ol the ltoyal , thing in the cause, we are most anx 

A Freethinker** Interesting chapter ! how to manage the universe, he in- he did not know whether he. taught Vulvei>ity ol Ireland, which is an ex tous that by exposition and action 
Protestant | formed us that the devil had coma up 1 the truth or not, and freely admitted amining board in Dublin, with a sys much greater help could be afforded to 

to the pulpit and warned him not to ! that he could not prevail upon himself , tern ol nlliliated colleges throughout the those who seek Christ in truth, 
call upon the name of the Lord. The ! to believe what he taught to others 1 count!',, where candidates lor examina And since the main points, and, as 
name of this wonderful sightseer was (The first of the foregoing statements ' tion study, liut where is the univers- it were, the foundation ot the Christian 
Crismus. At Ashton, 111., a good old we have on the authority of Luther j ity where Catholics mav or will study ? doctrine is contained in a genuine 
Protestant lady assured me that upon ■ himself, the latter on the testimony of ( And surely, as Mr. Matthew Arnold knowledge tit the Church, we have, 
going into her cellar one day she was | his eulogist, John Mathei.) How is said when speaking of this matter, the therefore, applied ourselves to setting 
confronted by Satan : that she fell 1 that for a soi-distant reformer and ] object is to provide means of study that forth the imago and form of the Church 
upon her knees in prayer and he dis I founder of a new faith — for one who ! will bo taken advantage of. It is use as expressed by itsdivineemistitution,
appeared. As she was noted for the separated from the Church Of Home be j less to legislate for imaginary oral) desiring to bring more clearly into
excellence of her tauer kraut I have cause, as he assumes, it had connived straet beings without such and such be light its admirable mark of unity, 
always suspected that the prince of at falsehood ! It is somewhat remark- liefs, customs or prejudices. Certainly in the case ol those who
darkness war on a foraging expedition, able that, while admitting his doubts, The Archbishop ol Dublin says : closely lock at and examine the Church 

It were easy to cite hundreds of such first to his intimates, then to the putdlc, “The Bishops, as tut, responsible as the Divine l- ouuder weuldit to be and 
visions, related by Protestants, since j Luther should have declared : “ It is guardians ni the religious interests of handed it to the apostles, as the Holy 
the days of Luther. There is, bow- certain that I received my dogmas the Catholics of Ireland, have put for 1 others and doctors through tho least 
ever, a marked difference between from heaven. 1 will not allow you to ward a definite claim for equality as and the West constantly preserved it, 
Protestants and Catholics in this re- judge of my doctrine, neither you nor regards all the privileges and <molu and as monuments of every kind from 
sped. While the former usually see the angels in heaven." Yet, as be- ments enjoyed by the Queen's colleges remote antiquity prove it to have 
the devil, the latter content themselves fore stated, individual liberty of bibli- or by Trinity College. been, it is necessary that they
with visions of the Lord or Virgin, cal interpretation was the basic prln- The object is the education of the should aim at a twolold object
Why this is so, I know not : but, as a clple of Protestantism ! people The means must be, as Burke — on the one hand, that dissidents
good Protestant, the fact gives me in- Is it any wonder, in view of these in- tried to teach rulers in his day, by should receive a stimulus and the light 
eliable pain, Some of those terrible consistencies—not to say absurdities— understanding at d acknowledging needful for unity, and on the other 
Jesuits are liable to suggest that of the prime mover of the Reformation, people s ideas, circumstances, and hand, that those who share such a 
angels and demons, like men and that Protestantism should bo to day a even pit indices. blessing should esteem it more highly
women, usually visit those most in mere jumble of contradictions, which -----------♦--------- - ai‘d betray increased zeal In their
sympathy with themselves Another repels men of analytical minds and qNE LORD, ONE FAITH, ONE appreciation of it. We are just now 
remarkable fact which mav well give leaves them to choose between Catho- CHURCH about to carry out the design we lornn-d
us pause is that, while the religious licity, deism and Infidelity. Doubtless ______ ' by addressing an encyclical letter to all
ecstacies of the Catholics are usually there were atheists in the world before j{ l,,0 xill. had penned only the tho bisl"’PJ. and "'<■ me happy to he
conducive to peace on earth and good- the Reformation, before the inaugura- majestic encyclical which we publish aide to place this document under the
will to men, those of their Protestant tion of the Christian era, but there the flrst part thi w ,k| lllls alone i auspices of the blessed princes of the
brethren are almost invariably trouble- were few in Europe until Luther be- would serve to mak his reign memor- j apostles, Peter and Paul, by
breeders. It does no particular harm gan to preach toleration while perse- able in the history of tho Church. The ; l’m'' P^--aborsaud blood the beginners
for a maid to get the idea into her cutlng, to demand abject submission to ppntifi"s hand has lifted the greatj "f «'«Church, the bride of Clnist, were
head that she has seen the Virgin dogmas which he himself doubted. The ,,ll()8ljllU 0f Christian unity above all ! R1 l consecrated. Alter these
Mother ; but John of Leyden proclaim- Catholic Church had to deal with many petty, ephemeral controversy into the | lrw won,S veneraolo brethren we,
ing himself King of Sion, marrying schismatics before the Reformation, but dear atmosphere of faith, history and !uru to you. \\ e have deemed worthy
seventeen wives and authorizing most it was reserved for Protestantism to iea60D xo Catholic- who would have ol t*l<‘ honor ol being members ol it
brutal murders, is quite another wage a war of extermination on avowed a ground for the faith that is in him
matter. David George asserted that atheists — t rouus dev, tiring his own cali j-,-;give this encyclical his
he was the Son of God : Hermann children ! The learned Gruet was the PHrne6t study : no non Catholic who
urged the massacre of all magistrates ; first “ infidel serpent ” to be strangled désirés the realization of the unity of
Hackett declared himself to be Christ ; by the infant Hercules. His offense mankiml in Christ can fail to be
Johanna Southcote issued passports to was greater even than that ot Servetus
hoaven, while scores of others indulged — he not only disagreed with Calvin,
vagaries equally fantastic or danger- that avatar of “ toleration, " but had
ons. It must be remembered that the audacity to criticise him !
these people were not only Pro- dore Beza, contemporary of Luther
testants, but commanded consid- and Calvin, auil apostle ot the Refor-
erablo following ; that many of mation in France, makes a declaration
them demanded and received the wor which proves that the Protestant leop-
ship of latria, which the most euthusi- aid has not changed its spots during
asticCatholics have ever withheld from the past three centuries — that it was
their Popes and saints. True, Luther the same provocative of infidelity at its
did not sanction the fierce fanaticism birth that it is to-day. “ On what
and egregious folly of the Anabaptists ; point of religion be plaintively asks)
but he was none tho less responsible are the Churches which have declared
therefor. It was the natural sequence war against the Pope agreed ? Ex
of his revolt against authority, of the amino all, from beginning to end, and
doctrine—which is the basal principle you will baldly find one thing-
of Protestantism—that each individual affirmed by tho one which the other
possesses an inalienable right to put does not directly cry out agaiust as
such intrepretation upon the Scrip- impiety."
tures as he may please.
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' Crank*.' ’

From the July number of lirann's 
Iconoclast we take the following :

An unknown correspondent clips 
from the press a rather sensational ac
count of the supposed appearance of the 
Holy Virgin to Louis Paliniere at 
Tilly-sur Seulles, together with the 
pilgrimings to the spot, and sends it to 
the Iconoclast with the following com
ment and query :

“ About once a year the Catholics 
run off after some such crank, thereby 
bringing religion into contempt and 
creating atheists by their ridiculous 
mummery. Why don’t you turn your 
iconoclastic batteries loose on this fol
ds- rot ? 
people 
cies ?"

The man who writes a letter reflect
ing upon the sanity or honesty of a 
numerous and patriotic body of Amer 
ican people should have the moral 
courage to either sign his screed or 
burn it. An anonymous “ roast ” is a 
cowardly stab in the dark. Publishers 
do well to waste basket such communi
cations as being tho emanations of 
irresponsibles—of people who will say 
more in a minute than they will stand 
to in a month. However, as my cor
respondent has touched upon a subject 
of interest to many people, 1 will, in 
this instance, waive the rule applying 
to anonymity. Frankly, I think but 
little of miracles, ancient or modern, 
and regard supernatural appearances 
as but the idiosyncracies of religious 
neuropathies. Mile, l’aliniere's vision 
of the Virgin was. in my opinion, but 
a day-dream, the fond imaginings of a 
maid with whom religion had become 
a monomania, her fervor an ecstacy 
bordering on delirium. Still, I realize 
that there may be more things in this 
world than I have dreamed of in my 
philosophy. In dealing with the super
natural, as with all things else, it is 
well to bear in mind the apothegm ot 
Seneca, to the effect that “ many per
sons would have attained to wisdom if 
they had not presumed that they 
already possessed it. "

If the age of the miraculous, of an
gelic visitations ever began, wo have 
no special reason for believing that it 
has come to an end. It is certainly no 
more remarkable that the Lord should 
reveal Himself to St. Theresa and the 
Virgin to the maid of Tilly sur-Suelles 
than that Jacob should wrestle with an 
angel and Jehovah speak to Moses 
from the burning bush. If there was 
ever a time in tho world’s history when 
something more than the written law 
becomes necessary to fix mankind's fal
tering faith, that time is even now.
The man who scoffs at St. Theresa's 
visions yet accepts unfalteringly the 
inerrancy of the Bible, strains at a 
diatom and swallows an entire drove of 
dromedaries. There are various rea
sons why the Iconoclast does not align 
its guns upon these so called supernal 
visions. I am not aware that they are 
doing the world any serious damage, 
and the Iconoclast assails only tnose 
things which it believes to be really 
detrimental.

Furthermore, to brand all such vis
ionaries as “cranks” and those who 
countenance them as “ idiots" were to 
vilipend the corvphei of the Reforma
tion and deride the Protestant faith.
If all who dream dreams and see vis 
ions ; if all who profess to have seen 
the supernatural bo written down as 
purveyors of ridiculous fol-de rol what 
is to become of our beloved Luther and 
his co-laborers ? It was not the magic 
mirror which St. Theresa saw ; not the 
Archangel Gabriel in Hue de Paradis, 
nor the Virgin Mother standing be
neath an elm in the canton of Calvados 
that Luther witnessed : such visitants 
were entirely too tame for that good ly 
man who denounced the Zwinglians as 
“damned fools and blasphemers,” in
sulted the learned Erasmus, called the 
doctors of Louvain “ beasts, pigs and 
pagans, " incited the people to assassin
ate the Pope, and otherwise displayed 
that vigor and virulence which drew 
after him all the chronic kickers of 
Christendom.

Luther’s supernatural visitor was in
variably the devil, and these two 
worthies usually made it hot for each 
other. The prince of darkness appears 
to have gotten the best of the contro
versies, however, for Luther himself as
sures us that Satan by his arguments 
compelled him to make an important 
alteration in divine services ; also that 
on another occasion his inframuudane 
visitor worsted him in a debate and so 
terrified him by his voice that he was 
in danger of death. Zwinglius, the 
father of Protestantism in Switzerland, 
relates that when about to be turned 
down in a religious disputation a black 
phantom appeared and helped him out 
of the hole. Whether this was the 
same party that amended Luther's 
creed we are not informed. Nor has 
this unhappy faculty of seeing the 
devil yet been lost by Protestant 
divines. Entering a Protestant 
church some years ago at Tipton, Iowa,
1 was surprised to see the pastor en
gaged in an exparte dispute with an 
invisible person, He shook his fist 
and declared that he “ would pray de
spite all the powers of hell. " And pray 
he did. After advising the Lord re-
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setth d tho question, so long in <1 j : 
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“ For four centuries tie* India 
have been v< rv anxious to have pile 
and Sisters of their own rat 
own tribal organization 
orders of Sac rod Virgins 
ligious and | hilosophioal 
given tin m a moral and n. 
opinent which enabled the 
stand and follow at omo, v 
training, the ( hristian j ► ot | 
counsels. Missionaries did 
stand this, nor did they h lie 
tho wish of the Indians could I 
ily, if indeed ever, realized 

“ When the Indians were ii 
of the progressive policy o' I, Ml 
an Indian girl, Sacred White I 4Hah . 
the chief Sacred Virgin of the Dakota 
Confederation, born in the Dak 
camp, but educated in a 
school, felt there was at last 
for her race and wished to foin I 
gregation ol Sisters to carry 1 
policy of the Holy Father 
plied to Rev. Francis M. .1 
Fort Berthold, North Dakota, 
assistance. With his aid site was en 
abled to send her candidates to 
vent school. After passing through a 
novitiate she made her religious pm 
fesslon. in religion she took the 
ol Sister Catharine.

In a war which broke out between 
the Indians and the troops Father 
Craft was wounded, and, it was bo 
lieved, mortally, at the battle of 
Wounded Knee Creek. An attempt 
was then made to send the candidates 
back to the Indian camp, but fort un 
a tel y Father Craft was enabled to leave 
the hospital and reach the convent in 
time to prevent it. Sister Catharine 
then came with her candidates 
to Fort Rerthold Indian Agency, 
founded her congregation and became 
tlie first prioress general. In May, 
l s-vi, she died before the altar in the 
chapel of the convent after receiving 
the Fa pal benediction through liis 
Eminence Cardinal Satolli.
22!" The Congregation of American 
Sisters is
progressive religious congregation in 
America.

“ The success of the sisters is due in 
part to their heroic perseverance 
under the severest hardships and trib
ulations, but chiefly to this enlightened 
policy of the Holy Father, which has 
reached even Vo the wild tribes of 
western America and has enabled the 
Indians to do at once what the Chris
tian missionaries had been unable to 
do or had considered impossible during 
four centuries.

There is something almost miracu 
lous in this wonderful fact, which 
reveals to the world that the progress
ive influence of Leo NilI. lias wrought 
great good in such unexpected quart 
ors.
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some men distinguished for high qual
ities and abilities who proved to the 
Holy See their sagacity, faith and de
voted good will.

His Holiness then names as cardinals 
the tour nuncios, Monsignors Luchina, 
A g Hardi, Ferra ta and C reton i, and 
adds that he has vacated two other 
who are reserved in petto.
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inightih milumici'd by this most cogent 
exposition of the true meaning and 
character of Christian unity. There 
is not r. sentence in it which an ordin
ary intelligence cannot grasp, nor is 
there cue which could bo omitted with
out lor,-. The synopsis already pub
lished, though admirable in its way, 
gives no adequate conception of Pope 
Leo’s comprehensive treatment of his 
great subject, His subject, indeed, it 
is in a special sense. Those who are 
in close relationship with the Holy 
Father declare that the thought of the 
reunion of Christendom is continually 
present with him, and wo can well 
believe it after this last pronounce
ment.

It is to be feared that many outside 
the Church have approached the ques
tion with views either utterly vague or 
radically false. Theories were being 
entertained that the desired unity 
might be effected not by removing but 
by overlooking the differences exist
ing between religu us bodies, or that 
some system of compromise might be 
reached by which non-Catholics would 
consent to adopt certain doctrines and 
Catholics drop certain others. The 
encyclical has dispelled all such 
delusive mirages. The unity which 
Christ enjoined and which the Catholic 
Church has always insisted upon is the 
acceptance of every truth taught by 
Jesus Christ and His Apostles, and 
handed down, in all its integrity and 
purity, by an infallible Church, of 
which Peter and his successors are the 
infallible head. This unity admits of 
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: LIST ON THE DOME OF ST. PETER S.

Almost a Panorama of (lu* World 
Stretched Before tlie BeholderDS Sim np- 
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Tho strangest, most extravagant, 
most incomprehensible, most disturb
ing sight of all is to be seen from the 
upper gallery iu the cupola looking 
down to the church below. Hanging 
in mid air, with nothing under one's
feet, one sees the church projected in 
perspective within a huge circle. It 
is as though one saw it upside down 
and inside out.
to stand there without that hit of iron 
railing between them and the hideous 
fall, and the inevitable slight dizziness 
which the strongest head feels may 
make one doubt lor a moment whether 
what is really tho floor below may not 
bo in reality a ceiling above, and 
whether one’s sense of gravitation be 
not inverted in an extraordinary 
dream.
beings look no bigger than flies, and 
the canopy of tho high altar might be 
an ordinary table.

And thence, climbing tip between 
tho double domes, one may emerge 
from the almost terrible perspective to 
the open air, and suddenly see all 
Romo at one's feet, and all the Roman 
mountains stretched out to south and 
east, in perfect grace of restful out 
line, shoulder to shoulder, like shadowy 
women lying side by side and holding 
hands

And the. broken symmetry of streets 
and squares ranges below, cut by the 
winding ribbon of the yellow Tiber ; 
to the right the low Aventino, with the 
dark cypresses of the Protestant cerne 
tory beyond, and the Palestine, crested 
with trees and ruins ; the Pincian on 
the left, with its high gardens, and the 
mass of foliage of the Villa Medici be 
hind it ; the lofty tower of the Capitol 
in the midst of the city ; and the sun 
clasping all to its heart of gold, the 
just and the unjust, the now and the 
old alike, past and present, youth, age. 
and decay — generous as only the sun 
can be in this sordid and miserly 

The Holy Father Explain* It* Import world, where bread m but another 
at a Recent Consl.toi-, . ua,n0 for M™'1. ail(l a rood ol growing

______  corn means a pound of human flesh.
His Holiness Leo XIII., speaking at The sun is the only good thing in 

the sacred consistory on June 22, deliv- nature that always gives itself to man 
ered tho following allocution : for nothing hut the mere trouble of

Venerable Brothers-Our duty mov- sitting in the sunshine, and Rome 
ing us to provide for vacant churches without sunlight is a very grim and 
and to fill up vour college, we desire to S'o'™!' tow“ t0 aaY- 
premiso some remarks respecting a It is worth tho effort of climbing so 
project of ours, which seems likely to high. Four hundred feet in the air, 
bo of no little, importance in the inter you look down on what ruled half the 
eats of Christianity. Never was zeal world by force tor ages, and on what 

ting to mother church in recalling rules the other half to day by faith — 
and inviting those whom difference, of the, greatest center of conquest and of 
opinion or mental error had with dis discord and of religion which the world 
astrous results drawn away from her has ever seen.
bosom -, and of late years, upon occa have been written about it by :i thou 
sious of which you are well aware, the sand wise men. A word will tell what 
Church has pursued tho same object it lias been ■— the heart of the world, 
with increased earnestness. We can Hither was drawn the world’s blood by 
now in some measure see pledges ot tho all the roads that lead to Romo, and 
desired fruit, which nourish hope and hence it was forced out again along the 
stimulate to the achievement of tho end mighty arteries of tho Civ>ars’ roads to 
in view, especially as among different be spilled in tho Cajsars’ battles to 
peoples everywhere there are growing redden the world with the Roman 
indications of no obscure kind which name. Blood, blood and more blood— 
seem to show that men’s minds are that was the history of old Rome—the 
turning to her with good will and are blood of brothers, the blood of foes, tho , euco will bo another prool nl the love 
looking towards this See of Peter not blood of martyrs without end. It which ho and his august master have 
without a longing for tho restoration flowed and ebbed iu varying tide at for America. N. Y. I- rceman s Jour-
of tho ancient connection. If, after the will of tho just and the unjust, but ; nal July 2o.______ ^______
having before God given much there was always more to shod, and , Unless thou do violen-e to thyself, thou 
thought to these matters, we have there were always more hands to shed wilt uut overcome vice.—The Imitation.
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TRINITY COLLEGE AND IRE
LANDS FUTURE.

Protestantism has, from its incep
tion, been the unwilling wet-nurse of 
infidelity. Luther did more to propa
gate it "than did the alleged moral 
laches ot the worst of Popes, the sacred 
relics that have been subjected to so 
much ridicule, the modern miracles, 
the doctrine of Papal infallibility and 
so-called “sale of Indulgences,” The 
Catholic Church is based upon author
ity, whether real or assumed I shall 
not here pretend to say. It insists that 
it is the chosen salvatory and di
vinely ordained exegete of Chris
tian dogma, 
admit this claim ; but we cannot 
deny that it was the sheet anchor of 
Europe for a thousand years ; the lone 
rock upon which Vandal and Visigoth 
beat in vain : the rallying point for a 
society otherwise hopelessly wrecked. 
In politics, art, science, letters, there 
was chaos : but amid it the Roman 
Catholic Church stood immutable as a 
granite mountain. Suppose that it 
had faltered ; had stopped to argue : 
had declared that it believed instead 
of declaring that it knew ; had implored 
instead of commanding. Every stud
ent of history knows what would have 

Christian relig- 
have perished utter- 

I.uther’s revolt been 
This

Of—

Bedding.
ly at'emU-d

terms 
lie is renovated.

XV. F. P. Stockley, M. A., in Donahoe a. 
Needless to say, the beginnings of 

Trinity College were in the midst oi 
strife. The waters of the century of 
religious upheaval were boiling and 
still rising ; and the subduing of Irish- 
speaking, Celto-Normau Ireland was 
being undertaken by the “ great ” 
queen, the conqueror of Desmond and 
the Deceiver of O’Neill.

The foundation of Trinity College 
part of this policy of political and 

religious conversion which was tried 
for so long in Ireland by martial law, 
plantations, penal law, and coercion ; 
hence the complex Ireland oi to-day 
and the complexity of that Irish ques
tion whose infinite variety no age can 
wither, nor any custom stale.

Hence also the Trinity College of to
day, S3 per cent, of whose students are 
members of the Church of Ireland, that 
is, oi the Anglican Church disestab
lished in 1871, which yet numbers only 
13 per cent, of tho population. Of the 
remainder of the students, 5 per cent, 
are Catholics and 5 per cent, are Pres
byterians.
"Trinity College is not unpopular in 

Ireland notwithstanding all the past. 
There is something pathetic in what 
seems not only a general respect in 
Ireland for Trinity College — not un 
natural — but also a positive pride in 
its existence, and a pleasure in think 
ing of it as an Irish institution. Per
haps one may see in that sentiment not 
only an expression of the sympathetic 
heart of the people, hut also a sign of 
their desire to bo allowed to take in
terest in learning, and of their respect 
for what is not to be had for money ; 
and one may also see there one of the 
proofs that, stormy as the air seems to 
be in Ireland still, yet comparative 
calm might come before long, and sud
denly, if Irishmen of various creeds 
and classes found within their own Ire
land institutions to which their loyalty 
and patriotism might cling, and to 
which their sentiments might bind 
them in common.

And another proof of what has been 
said is indeed seen in the very manner 
of the proposals made by the Catholic 
hierarchy with regard to university 
education in Ireland. Every foreigner 
would agree that the present state of 
things is unsatisfactory, Trinity Col 
lege is nominally open to all : it is of 
course actively and distinctively Pro
testant, at least non Catholic. What 
Protestant would naturally send his 
sons to a college distinctively non-Pro
testant ? What Irish Protestant would 
do so ?

The Catholic Bishops have proposed 
another college for Catholics within the 
University of Dublin, or tho founding 
of a Catholic university.
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Leo’s words, “ 
ciples and mindiul of her ollice has 
done nothing with greater zeal and 
endeavor than she has displayed in 
guarding the integrity of the faith.”

What the effect of this encyclical will 
be time alone can tell. But this much 
may be said without fear of contradic
tion : All who are willing to follow 
the grace of God and the light of 
reason will recognize that Pope Leo's 
words have shut off many misleading 
by paths and made the true road to 
unity more plainly visible.—N. V, 
Freeman's Journal.
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and
against the Imaul of Islam, 
authority once overturned throughout 
a large portion of Europe, the wildest 
excesses followed, 
violent men became the founders of 
sects, whose ridiculous doctrines and 
unseemly orgies disgusted thinking 
men with tho very name of religion. 
Atheism and Protestantism developed 
side by side, the scholar following the 
gonfalon of the first, the ignoramus 
trailing blindly in the wake of the 
last. A few learned men of well bal
anced minds embraced Protestantism 
in its infancy ; but almost without ex
ception they drifted into tho camp of 
doubt or returned to tho Catholic 
Church.
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Tho Freeman's Journal Iirh infor
mation from a trustworthy soured that 
the Holy Father ban given Cardinal 
Satolli hib choice of returning to Rome 
or remaining in America, and that 
His Eminence has elected to remain. 
We feel justified in publishing the 
news, as our informant nag been in
variably accurate in the past, but we 
do so with all the reserve that must 
attach to its unoilicial character. If 
the universal wish were father to tho 
fact, Cardinal Satolli would certainly 
remain many years longer in our 
midst.
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I It is impossible to find during the 
first century of the Reformation one 
master mind which it caught and held 
Even Melaucthon, the beloved disciple 
of Luther and by all odds the ablest of 
the early reformers, declared that he 
felt “like Daniel in the lion’s den,” 
and was “tempted to take flight. ” Nor 
is this all. While the Catholic Church 
has ever asserted its position and pro
claimed its doctrine as those regard
ing whose truth there could be no 
doubt, the great Protestant divines 
have seldom been willing to accept tho 
inevitable sequence of the dogmas they 
were employed to preach. Professing 
one thing, they have proclaimed an
other or dodged the issue altogether. 
Beecher’s lecture on evolution is a case 
in point, being almost as materialistic 
as even Ingersoll could ask. But it is

His personality 
potent a factor in the life and polity'of 
American Catholicism that hi depart
ure would cause a void, almost im
possible to fill. Indeed, there are vast 
numbers out- ide the Church w!: > have

has become so

A thousand volumesge which no 
the choicest

unconsciously come to regard him al 
most as an American institution 
has made a successor’s task .r once

He

simple and difiicult — simple by the 
solution of many grave dil'le nlties, 
difficult by that high standard lie has 
set for anybody who may succeed him 
in his high ollice. His continued pres-
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